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• • • That's The Way To Catch Fish! 
.Jaelc Klrateln Photo. 
A "bonus" northern teamed with a respectable sized bullhead is enough to 
make any man proud of this stringer. 
Jim l.\Iayhew 
Fisheries Biologist 
Just about this time of the year it is common to observe 
progressive changes in the emotional make up of people be-
longing to the great fishing fraternity. We all recognize the 
universal symptoms: extraordinary attention to catalogs, 
magazines, and brochures which display the newest model 
rods, r eels, and lures; frequent time consuming trips to the 
nearest lake, stream or pond to check on ice conditions; and 
constant cleaning, fondling and sprucing up old tackle. It's 
like a rediscovered love affair, an itch that can't be scratched. 
Brother, you think you've got it bad, you should have been at 
my house the other day when I announced I was desperately 
in need of a new spinning rod. You would think I had de-
manded a trip to the moon, of which through fine finesse and 
a quick retreat I probably avoided. But the little woman has 
been immune to the fishing virus and hasn't quite been able to 
grasp the important things. 
Modern progressive fish management has given the ardent 
angler a real break. Not many years ago regulations re-
stricted fishing in the early spring because of unfounded fears 
that populations would be over exploited. It is quite true that 
some species must be protected during inshore spawning 
movements to maintain high predator populations, but for 
most species of fish unrestricted harvest and seasons has in-
creased the fishery value without being delet erious to the 
population. Most of us are able to go fishing all seasons of 
the year. 
All fish are so-called "cold-blooded" animals. This means 
their basal metabolism or rate at which the body operates is 
controlled by environmental temperature. Body temperature 
of fish is always slightly above the water temperature. Dur-
ing winter and low temperature heart rate, breathing rate, 
digestion, and movement are very slow compared with sum-
mer metabolism. The quantity of food required during cold 
temperatures is also greatly reduced. As environmental tem-
perature becomes progressively higher in the spring, meta-
bolism increases and there is an increasing demand for food. 
This is the time that fishing becomes most productive. 
During the winter most species of fish are located in the 
deeper regions of a lake or pond. Likewise there is a general 
accumulation of fish into pool areas of streams. This is be-
cause most fish are seeking the warmer stratum. Water be-
comes heaviest at 39.2° F. and being heavier is located in the 
deeper portion of the basin. The one exception to this is bull-
( Continued on page 27) 
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COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
tate Con ervation Commi!>!>ion 
Meeting H eld in Des Moines, 
l\larch 1 and 2, 1966 
The Commission heard a pro-
posal from Donald Brov .. 'll of Cedar 
Rapids concernmg the sale of 
property adjoining Lake :Macbride. 
Rev Olson of Des Moines and Rev 
Chambers of Indtanola met with 
the Commission to d1scuss the 
possibility of holding Sunday reli-
gious services for campers in State 
Park areas. Proposed guidelines 
for such services were presented 
and the Commission decided to ask 
the attorney general for an opin-
ion on th1s use 
FI H Ali."D G l\IE 
Approval to exercise four op-
tions on land adjacent to S1lver 
Lake Marsh in Worth County 
totaling 113 acres at a cost of $12,-
400.00 was approved. 
The Commiss10n discussed an 
appraisal of the Darby property 
adjacent to Lake O'Dessa in Louisa 
County. 
Frank Collins representing- the 
Army Engineers proposed a regu-
latiOn to limit trespass on and near 
the Mississippi River dams. 
The Commission asked for a re-
port from the Chief of F ish and 
Game concerning a possibility of 
depth mapping of Iowa's artifical 
lakes. 
LANDS A..""lD WATE R 
The CommiSSIOn voted to retain 
the name L ake Anita rather than 
to select a new one for the lake 
bemg built in Cass County 
The Commission voted to exer-
cise two options adjacent to Pikes 
Point in Dickinson County on West 
Okoboji for the purchase of .58 
acre for $8500 00 and 1 2 acres 
for $3500 00 
Approval was g1ven to bids for 
the construction of a concession 
booth. a double vault latrine and 
two sand point wells at Spring 
Lake in Greene County at a l!otal 
cost of $10,352 .16 to the Neal 
Lumber Company The Superin-
tendent of Engineering was in-
structed to re-adverlise for bids on 
improving the bathing beach. 
I OWA CONSERVATION I ST 
Approval was given to the con-
struction of a bndge and culve1 t 
at Pratne Rose Lake by the K. S 
Kramme Construction Company of 
Des Moines for $21,648 42. 
Approval was given to a settle-
ment of a condemnation appeal on 
the Scarlett Tract adjacent to 
Lake Anita consistmg of 160 acres 
at a total of .,36 000.00 
Appro,·al was given to a motion 
mgmg the C'ountv Boards of Su 
pen'isors to l<eep certain Count} 
Roads open adjacent to ne\\' fed-
eral impoundments such as Saylor-
ville, Red Rock and Rathbun in 
order lo provtde public access lo 
these areas. 
Approval was given to a resohl -
tion to express thanks to Governor 
Hughes for his efforts concerning 
approval of the work by the Corps 
of Engineers to protect areas for 
recreational usc along the 1-Itssouri 
River. 
A pproval was given to imme-
diate work on a r oad adjacent lo 
Black Ha\' .. k Lake 
COPNT'\ CON E RY ATION 
\.CTIVITIE 
Buena Vista County received ap-
proval for an addition to Linn 
GroYc Pari< consisting of 1 a cr e 
of land at a total cost of $300 00 
for the purpose of constructing a 
drainage d1lch on the north s1de of 
an existing road 
Des Moines County r eceived ap-
proval for the acquisition of 240 
acres of land at a total cos t of 
$27,000.00 for the purpose of bmld-
ing an artificial lake. This purchase 
to be spread out over a three year 
period from 1966 to '68 and located 
west of the town of Dodgeville 
Floyd County received approval 
for 8.63 additional acres of land 
at a total cost of $863.00 at their 
Colwell Park. 
Jackson County received ap-
proval to acquire 12 acres of land 
at a total cost of $960 00 called the 
Camp Blackhawk Wildlife Area 
located 6 miles northwest of 
Maquoketa. 
Polk County received approval 
for an addition to Camp Creek 
Park consisting of 16.67 acres of 
land at a total cost of $3,125.00 
located 16 1 ~ miles northeast of 
downtown Des Moines. 
Woodbury County received ap-
proval for an addition to Little 
Sioux River Park of 113 acres of 
land at no cost by a transfer of 
County-O\\'l1Cd land located 2 miles 
southwest of the town of Correc-
tionville 
Worth County received approval 
for the acquisition of 45 acres of 
land at a total cost of $7,000 00 
for the purpose of preserving a 
hardwood limber and developing 
\\'ildlife ha b1ta t The land is lo-
cated approximately 8 miles east 
of Northwood and is to be called 
the Deer Creek Forest and Game 
area. 
Worth County received approval 
for the a cquisition of 164.6 acres al 
a total cost of $25 000.00 for the 
purpose of preserving a hardwood 
Dear Staff: 
The announcement of your S1lver Anniversary in the last (February) 
Co I\ SFR\ ATIONIST says, "To some this reminder of the passage of tim£' 
may s lnke a strong spa rlt of nostalgta." It most certainly does. 
T'" <'nt} -five years ago the Conservation Commission and 1ts objeC'-
llves \vere little understood by lO\\'a sportsmen. The value of research 
was only appreciated by a fev .. ·. and anyone who owned a gun or a fish 
pole might be a self admitted authority. 
The hoped-for objecliv<'s of the httle monthly have been more than 
realized, and its promotion of the state is largely responsible for the 
great material developments of the later years. 
Mrs. Addison Parker and I are the only ones left of that early Com-
mission, but I am sure the voices from the Happy Hunting Grounds 
will jom us in a "WELL DONE " 
W1th most hearty congratulations, I am 
Dear Editor . 
Yours \ery truly. 
Fred J Poyneer 
Commissioner '39-'51 
Why, though , are farmers expected to offer strips of their land 
for it (wildlife) when there are miles and miles of roadsides and 
median s tnps available on the county. state and inter state high-
ways ? 
E.H R. 
~Ioline, Illinois 
Our Superintendent of Gome s oys : Your commcnt.s on 1cildlift: cover 
arc pertwent. CertailllJJ et'CrlJ bit of cot·er a~,;ctilable to our tcildlife 
populations in the winter months 1s of great ralue. 
The program for plantinq shrubs around farm groves whtch we hat'C 
advocated is valuable not onltJ to our wildlife, but to the welfare of the 
farmstead since it is desiqnecl to improve the farm windbreak. Littlr 
1'aluable farmland ·would ln uttlt-::ed. 
I n I owa, our State H t_qhway Commission delays the mo·wing of road-
.Sides each year unttl after July 1 in order to safeguard nesting pheas-
ants and other wildl ife H iqlw·ay offictals, howet•er, do not want he.rnm 
growth along the road.s m 1cmter since it serres as a snowfence ancl 
causes the htghways to be clogged with driftin_q SllOtv Lands some 
distance from the travclecl portion are normall11 left umnowed. and lite 
H tghway Commtsswn 1>lans to plant many of these areas to trees and 
sll mbs to provide wildlife cover and to beaultfy the roadside. 
l1mber area and creating wildlife 
habitat called the Slime Timber. 
Keokuk County received ap-
proval for the acqms1t10n of two 
tracts of land under a 10 year lease 
to be utilized for farm game habi-
tat 
Buena Vista County received ap-
proval of revised development 
plans for Buena Vista Pat·k which 
would include road system, p icnic 
area, winter sports, custodian 
house and service buildmg 
Delaware County rece1ved ap-
proval of its development plan for 
Child's W ildlife and Timber Area 
wh1ch would include the planting 
of conifer and hedgmg plants. 
Floyd County received approval 
for the development plan for Math-
er's Forest A rea w hich would in-
clude reforestation, game habitat 
plannmg and construction of a 
road, picnic and campmg areas. 
Hancock Counly received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Eagle Lake State Park to con-
struct a p1cnic shelter, and a pole 
type steel covered structure for the 
storage of Park Mainlenance 
equipment. 
O'Bnen County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
\Vall Park for use of Campers anct 
Picnickers 
\Voodbury County received ap-
proval for development plans for 
Little S1oux River Park which 
would provide roads. parking 
a reas, campmg and p1cnic areas 
and fishing access to little Sinux: 
River, nfle range, horse corra I, 
riding and hiking trails. 
Keokuk County r eceived ap-
proval for a development plan fm 
two Farm Game Habitat Leased 
Areas 
GE ERAL 
Travel was author ized to the 
Midwest Pheasant Council ~ 
Bloomington. IllinOIS, and the " 
tiona! R1fle Association Meetmg n 
Chicago. 
A prelimmary report was giHll 
by the Superintendent of Engi-
neering concerning the Bear Crl'ek 
Development Project m Stoi'Y 
County 
InformatiOnal ilems included a 
report on tentative arrangements 
of the Corps of Engineers on ac-
cess to the Red Rock and Rathbun 
Reservoirs, placement of a District 
Forester al Charles City and the 
possibility of the Indian Bluffs De· 
velopment in J ones County. 
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IN THE DEFENSE OF NATURE 
Is the "Balance of Nature" always right and proper? Is 1t "good" 
in moral terms? Is mterfercncc by man in the balance of nature an 
evil thing? I s any and all manipulation of nature by man bound to 
lead to nothmg but disaster? 
The assumption that the "Balance of Nature" is always right and 
proper is a fallacy which contains a large element of truth. For in-
stance, md1scriminate and irresponsible use of herbicides and pesticides 
can have and has had vanous disastrous effects on the balance of nature 
and on man. 
Hoeing a garden could be called interference with "the Balance of 
Natme." The plantmg of any crop is changing "the Balance of 
Nature." Certainly, these acts can't be condemned 1 
What is our purpose when we defend "the Balance of Nature?" The 
preservation and betterment of our society is ordinarily our ultimate 
goal in what is usually called the "struggle for survival" or "the 
precess of natural selection." 
Defense of nature, the preservation of primitive areas, and the crea-
tion of outdoor recreation facilities are each important in achieving 
the goal of providing adequate and appropriate outdoor recreation 
oppo1 tunity. This opportunity is necessary to our society m order that 
we mamtain our health, our mental welfare, and a good emotional 
balance If we are to maintam and preserve a healthy society with a 
constructive purpose, nature must be defended. 
- Jim Sherman, Superintendent of Public Relations. 
GUEST EDITORIAL-
The United States government is currently pleadmg anew wtth its 
citizens to please. PLEASE not destroy the natural beauty of their 
national parks. 
The fact that such a plea is needed, plus the apathy that has greeted 
Prestdent Johnson's program for highway beautificalion, prompts the 
glum conclusion that somewhere along the line in developing America 
the Beautiful we have become so accustomed to litter· and ugliness that 
we now accept them as a part of modern living. 
You have to see the abuse and destruction of our natural beauty to 
believe it could happen in an enlighted civilization . But happening it is, 
and to such an extent that it is both frightening and sickening. 
There a re a depre sing number of odd-balls who a re eithe r too lazy, 
too ~loppy, t oo selfish, too in~<>nsiti,•e to beauty, or too contemptuous 
of t he comfor t and welfa re of other 'i to clean up their own litter, t o 
extingui!>h their picnic ember !> or campfires, or to leave thing m~at and 
tidy for the next fello\\. 
There are others even worse who are not only insensitive to beauty, 
but are impelled to destroy it by senseless vanda lism. 
These weirdies risk their lives to plaster their names in huge letters 
on scenic cliffs. They smear grease and paint on historic markers, they 
clog up geysers in national parks. They defile and mutilate statutes of 
American heroes. 
How can we stop or at least reduce such wanton desecration of 
natural beauty which this year is attracting 100 million Americans to 
our nat1onal parks alone? 
One simple way is for each of us to make sure we leave our picnic 
spot or campsite as clean a nd beautiful as we found it- or to report 
it to the proper authorities if we find it littered or unclean. 
If enough of us do this, perhaps t he litterbugs will get the message. 
They'll get it even faster, of course if more of them get the legal punish-
ment they deserve. 
Either we do this, or someone had better start composing a stirring 
new patr1otic anthem, "God Help America, Land of Debris." Reprinted 
from D emocrat, Fort Madison, I owa. 
BE AN EARLY BIRD 
(Continued from page 25) 
heads. Th ey prefer the cooler isotherms immediately under 
the ice cover. Depth distribution studies have revealed 68 per-
cent of the bullheads were found within 4 feet of t he surface. 
In the spring as surface waters are warmed there is a progressive 
movement of bullheads toward the deeper, cooler stratum, or toward the 
bottom of the lake. Therefore, early spring fishing for bullhead should 
be concentrated into the shallow waters until the surface is warmed 
and movement is toward the deep areas. It is common to see bullhead 
fishermen wasting their effort with customary long arching casts into 
the deep water when most of the bullheads are located hterally at their 
feet. A good hint for becommg a successful bullhead fisherman is to 
utilize the shallow water by casting parallel with the shoreline instead 
of straight out. Of course there is no exact formula, but experimenta-
lion is the companion of success. Little can be said about the choice of 
bait since I know of no way to improve a worm. 
.Jack Kirstein Photo. 
Spring pan fishing ma y t est the a ngle r's skill , but it sure ca n a dd some beaut ies t o the 
yearly c reel t a ke. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
Spring brings Jot s of na t ural food t o the e nvironment, so the fly fi sherma n has no trouble 
filling a stringer. 
Reaclion of such species as crappie, bluegill and perch to environ-
mental temperature changes is downright fickle. Just when a fisherman 
thinks he has located a hungry school of big crappie a \varm day, spring 
rain, or cold spell fouls up his system. Studies at Red Haw Lake have 
revealed a progressive movement of these species toward the warmer, 
upper strata as spring progresses. However, there IS not an orderly, 
stable movement, but rather an unstable fl.ucuating movement related 
to changes in water temperature This 1s very important to fishermen. 
All crappie and bluegill fishermen have their own system for locating 
the depth of a school of panfish. Many of them I know let their lure 
sink to a certain level by counting to a predetermined number and then 
retrieving the lure in a natural way. If no fish are caught the depth is 
increased by counting to a higher number. This is repeated until fish 
(Continued on page 30) 
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A simplifi ed key to bas ic: marsh management t echniques. 
1 it. n Welle• Photo 
Rush Lake was drawn down in lat e summer of 1963 bec:ause it no longe r offere d suit able 
ha bit a t t o birds or muskrats. 
Sun, winds a nd rain c:omblned to make the exposed bed grow ve get a t ive cover . 
MARSHES NEED REST! 
::\lil ton \\ . WE-ller 
· llo\\ 's fishin' down at the marsh outlet, Jim? ' ' "Marsh! \Vhat 
marsh? It's bone dr}' I've been fishin' there for years and huntin' 
ducks in the fall and now it's gone; they've opened up the gates wide. 
What kind of conservation is that? Just tell me''' "You got me .Jim, 
but \\e'll find out in a hurry; gim' me the phone" 
"Yes, that's right," said the Consetvation Officer, "the biologist sai1l 
it had to be done and the managers did it. But, don't get too excited 
until you find out why. After all, you fellows are duck hunters and the 
biologist said we had to dram that lake for the ducks " 
"Wow! Now I've heard everything Next you'll be telling me this 
is the way to increase ducks and improve hunting'" 
"Well," said the Officer, "as a maller of fact- that's right Howd'ya 
guess? Say, maybe you'd like to join me on a trip over to see the Unit 
~tanager. I've got to see him about some things anyway and he can 
tell you the whole story Okay?" "Okay!" 
Thts conversation has a familiar ring to many waterfowl managers 
and biologists. And 1t stems from the fact that we know so little about 
marshes; biologtsts are just begmning to learn somelhmg of the limits 
of marsh production We've learned the hard way about the capabilities 
of farmland and we fertlhze to maintain our hanests Apparently. 
marshes will not produce ducks, duck food plants, cluck nesting areas 
and hunter cover continuously The marsh needs a rest, too' 
Actually, we don't know very much about the whys of this marsh 
habitat like we do m cropland. Studies are underway here in I0\\<1 ts 
in other slates to try and learn some basiC facts about marsh produc-
tiOn We have been accumulating some general ideas of how the mat h 
"habitat cycle" works and how we may be able to help the marsh and 
help the ducks. 
Here's the way it seems to work A marsh is a certain combination 
of quiet, shallO\\ water. rich so.l, semi-aquatic plants and an infinite 
variety of animals which form an mteracting community of living 
things. Sound complex? I t is! And 1L will take considerable time and 
effort to decipher all its intricacies But we know thal a lush growth 
of cattails or bulrush in a marsh tS as attractive to muskrats as it is 
to ducks. ~:ruskrals are of great benefit to a marsh at times-opening 
up dense beds of vegetation and creating little potholes which are ideal 
nesting spots fot Redheads, Ruddies and Coots and brood-rearing areas 
for most ducks But like rats and nuce, muskrats are rodents and m-
crease rapidly· especially with a good food supply Soon - without con-
sideration for ducks or hunters (! l muskrats may stnp the marsh ot 
vegetation and create an "open marsh" or lake. Robbed of food, tlw 
muskrats starve, move out or die of disease. The ducks must go el~l·­
where, or may not nest Hunter-success usually declines. Thus. \\ e lose 
two valuable resources, duck-hunting and muskt at harvest But back 
to that later; how about the marsh? 
We'd expect lhal cattatls and bulrushes would spring up hke mud 
lhe next year (I magine a ll the organic matter from those decaying 
plants) A few survtvmg cattails on the shore stt·uggle up only to bP 
chopped down by a hungry muskrat So we waiL and we wait. A 
few plan ts may sun·tve and s pread out their runners and multiply- bul 
thts IS a slow process Action is needed to hasten the t·eturn of out 
duck marsh. 
What kind of aclton? W ell, as I said, we've lots to learn about 
marshes and we don't win every lime, but we've got the pattern pretty 
well pegged and our besl chance is a drastic move draw it down 1 
Now, if you think about it a little, this isn't as unnatural as it sounds. 
In fact, Isn't that what happens to shallow marshes when we hn\'e 
drought? And after each major drought, we see luc;h growths of 1t 
tatls, a surge in muskrat populations and, a little later, more duct ..... 
In some areas of the U. S., t his natural dra\\ -do'' n happens near!\ 
every year. I n areas like I owa, il's less common, especially in deep 
marshes. Bul wh ere the State Conservation Commission has installed 
water control structures, we can do this any time good management re-
quires 1l. This is a great way to help Mother Nature, the ducks and Uw 
hunter The fisherman who likes to fish at the outlet of the marsh may 
miss a few years of fishing in that spot and the duck hunter may rniss 
a year of hunting 
What happens to the marsh now? During the years when wn te1 
covers the marsh and plants grow, 1l appears that some toxicity dt'-
velops v.rh1ch reduces marsh production; drying the bottom corrects 
this In addition, many marsh seeds don't germinate in deep \\ater. 
The "draw-down" creates an ideal bed for germinating seeds of many 
marsh plants Some, like cattail fotm tall, dense stands which are 
select food for muskrats These tall emergents also a re good cover for 
(Continued on page 29) 
By la st f all , Rush l a ke! wa s onc:e more a pa radise for wa t e rfowl hunters a nd muskra t •AsRoc Prof. of Wildlife Biology, I.S.U nnd Leader, Federal Aid to Wildlife RPSUlfll• 
trappers. Intensive ma nagement efforts may keep It In t his Ideal state for many years. tion Research Project, W-105-R. 
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THEY'RE EASY TO CLEAN 
Having trouble getting the little \\'Oman to care for the fish you bring 
home? Or do you do it yourself because you feel 1l's a job that 
shouldn't be wished onto your worst enemy? If that's the attitude 
around your house then read on. because the drawings and accompany-
ing instructions are designed to take the mess out of cleaning fish. 
Bas1c to the operation is careful washing and rinsmg of the fish , 
followed by a thorough drying (Paper toweling works well for this.) 
Now place the fish on a cutting board (figure 1 ) and make a shallow 
cut on both sides of the dorsal fin, extending it from the head to the 
tail. 
Secondly, cut the fish in back of the head to. but not through , the 
backbone (figure 2). 
Third, cut flat along the backbone and at the same time gently pull 
and cut the flesh from the rounded rib cage (figure 3). When you free 
the last of the meat from the ribs, extend the knife (figure 4) and 
fimsh the cut to the tail. Repeal steps two through four on the other 
side 
Step five involves the skinning of the fillet. Make an initial cut be-
tween the flesh and the skm As soon as enough skm IS free, grasp 
firmly in one hand while continuing to cut the fillet from the skin and 
scales. 
Figure six shows how one holds a bullhead or catfish to avoid injury 
from the three sharp spines surrounding the head . Skinning is accom-
plished with the aid of pliers. 
If your catch is made up of smaller panfish that won't yield good 
fillets, you can still get good eating without the bother of scaling. To 
do the job, wash and dry each fish, skip step one, making only the cuts 
around the head as indicated in figw·e 2. Using a pan· of phers, peel 
the skin and scales from the fish Break off the head, remove the en-
trails, clean and cook' It's not only the ea y "ay, but many people 
say the flavor of a skinned fish 1s much sweeter than those that have 
only been scaled.-J. H. 
MARSHES NEED REST! 
(Continued from page 28) 
hunters. Some plants like duck potato, various sedges, smartweed and 
millet, are ideal duck foods. Flooding them can make a r eal duck haven 
if you can slog out to get 'em' 
What we get in plant growth depends some on what lime of year the 
draw-down takes place, how long it lasts, and what seeds are avail-
able. Sometrmes we get "weed" spec1es like willow trees (wh1ch can be 
good duck nesting areas as well as good hunter coverl and we must 
do some carefully planned research projects so we can better predict 
our results. Whatever we gel, 1t usually is better for ducks and duck 
hunting as well as muskrats and muskrat harvest than a wide "open-
marsh" condition. In most cases, we probably increase our harvest 
enough to compensate for the losses during the draw-down. 
In experiments to date, we can point to some good and some not-so-
good results, but, nevertheless. some progress toward the answers we 
desire. At Rush Lake, in Palo Alto County, we pulled down the water 
for nearly two summers before we got regrowth of vegetation. (When 
the technique is perfected, less than one year may be enough) . But 
then, boom! Ducks, marsh birds and muskrats galore in one year's 
time. Sometimes it takes several years for water levels and muskrats 
to produce these ideal situations, but this one was an immediate success 
because of the ideal interspers ion of cover and water (sec photo). In 
the spring, when the area was just reflooding, there were hardly any 
muskrat houses to be seen and few muskrats in evidence. By fall, 
where almost no muskrats had been taken in 1964, there were 375 
muskrat houses in early winter and some 600 rats were harvested. It 
should be better for both ducks and muskrats next year and, with a 
litlle management, it may last several years-until the marsh needs 
a rest. 
"Still more management" you say? Yes, still more' Each marsh is 
a special problem. Each has its own value and productivity. Each 
undergoes its own cycle of vegetative growth, muskrat and waterfowl 
populations. Each, therefore, must be managed as we would manage 
different farms. And it isn't easy. A general formula of management 
events is this: 
1. Draw-down. 
2 Germination and regrowth of vegetation. 
3 Reflood gradually to avo1d floating-up new plants. 
4. Allow growth of muskrat populations-reslrictmg harvest if 
necessary. 
5. Begin intense muskrat harvest before they cut-out a major 
proportion of the emergen ts (perhaps at 14 open water). 
6. Hold water levels low enough to induce vegetative growth and 
high enough to attract ducks. Maintain s trong program of 
rat-trapping. 
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7 Lower water levels when muskrats have removed 1 a to 1 2 of 
cattails and bulrushes; trap muskrats intensively. A semi-
draw-down may be necessary. 
8. Maintain balance of muskrats, water levels and vegetation! 
Theor etically it might be possible to keep a marsh going in its ideal 
slate forever (about 50 percent open water, 50 percent emergent vege-
tation) if we can control the interaction of muskrats, plants, and 
water levels. But, man rarely controls natural systems to that degree 
and the balance of nature usually swings one way or the other. In addi-
tion, problems arise in flex1b1hty of trapping seasons. fur styles and 
trapper rewards. Moreover, we're st1ll not sure about the chemistry of 
the marsh bottom, marsh plant production in relation to muskrat utili-
zation, and a host of other complex factors. 
G1ven a little time-and some patience- we may find the answers. 
And you never know, even the fishing may be better! 
BEGINNER'S BASIC 
The barrel of a gas-operated gun has a gas port at a given point 
to allow the escape of sufficient gas to operate the mechanism for ex-
tracting and ejecting the empty case and reloading. Openings near the 
front end of the receiver and bolt are called gas cc;cape port or vent , 
sometimes referred to as orifice ... These permit the gas due to a pierced 
or blown primer to escape. Gas can also escape around the wads in a 
shell or through a split shell. Gas that is contained by the receiver 
could conceivably back up towards the shooter's face, damage parts 
of the action, or even burst the receiver.- From THE W I NCHESTER 
PROOF. 
When buying a canoe paddle, 
here is the rule: stand the canoe 
paddle on end, if it is a bow pad-
dle, it should reach your chin; If 
it is a stern paddle, it should reach 
your eyes 
At one time, single prame dog 
villages stretched for over a hun-
dred miles and more than 400,000 
of the little animals inhabited 
these villages. 
Standing dead trees, exposed to 
the wind and sun, make good fire-
wood. And when it is cut do\}..'Jl it 
usually breaks up and saves a lot 
of axe and saw work. 
The gray fox is the only fox 
that is apt to climb trees. When 
pursued by dogs It sometimes 
leaps into the branches, bounces 
from limb to limb and then hides 
quietly in the thick foliage. 
P.1go 30 IOWA CONS ERVATIONI ST 
NEED A SIZE LIMIT?? 
H a rry U a rri '>on , uperintenclont of Biology 
From time to l1mc fishery biologists arc asked lo explain why we do 
nol recommend or even insist that mimmum stze limits be put on 
certain species of game fish To a great many fishermen it seems 
logical that the small walleye or northern pike returned to the water 
this day may be caught as a walloper at a later lime As is often so 
in nature, we have here anothe1 instance ''here perfectly good logic 
falls far sh01 t of actually being the case In facl, the hamme1 handle 
size fish that you see going on the stringer may very well make the 
next fish you catch a bigger one 
How is this poSSible? Our answer is really qmle simple and easily 
understood, but should we attempt to prove It, we would find ourselves 
involved in a maze of complicated natural phenomena that are qUtle 
academic and nol of general interest. So for lhe purposes of this article 
we will confine our remarks lo a few rather s1mple, pertment biological 
principles and proceed from there to shO\\ why we see no need for, 
or value in having size limits for any fish . 
Of ftmdamenlal importance 1s the fact that each and every bodv of 
water has its individual combination of basic charactensttcs \\hlch 
determine the kind and amount of fish that can hve there In fisher1es 
c1rcles, terms such as· carrymg capacity, spec1es composition, fertility, 
size distribution, population dynamics and many others serve to explam 
the things involved. In plain words, with all of lhe chaff removed, we 
are saying that each body of water is lim1ted as lo the kinds or species 
of fish it will support and for the total pounds of fish 1t can mamlain 
Essentially this tells us "hy some species of fish do better in one lake 
lhan in another or why fish held in small containers do not grow but 
will when placed in a sufficiently larger one. 
To explain further we can. in pa1 t. demonstrate what we mean by 
using a pie diag1 am to depict a typical fish population in a hypo-
thetical lake or stream. 
ALL VARIETIES OF 
FORAGE FISH 
75 <7o OF 
TOTAL POPULATION 
For our purposes, lhe percentage figures in our diagram refers lo 
weights. In this instance we have a fish population where 75 percent 
of the total pounds of fish living in lhis water area is composed of 
forage fishes, 15 percent of the weight is pan fish, 5 percent northern 
ptke and 5 percent walleye 
Now then, we must introduce another fundamental principle of 
nature, which has been stated thusly "Nature abhores a vacuum." In 
essence this means that all living things are striving constantly (really 
working at it) to maintain themselves at peak populations. If any 
living thing, plant, animal or fish, is destroyed il will almost immediate-
ly be replaced by its own kind or something else very similar. If in our 
hypothetical lake Com pte dtagram) we should remove any part of 
lhe fish living there, that poundage of fish so removed would be re-
placed very rapidly by growth on the pa1 t of remaining population 
The principle cited here 1s familiar to anyone who has gardened· Hoe 
the weeds they make a rapid recovery, thin out the radishes, those 
that remain grow larger. This principle applies to fish populations 
as well. 
Returning again to the pie diagram let's refer lo a specific part of 1t. 
The walleye w1ll serve th1s purpose. According to our illustration the 
walleye makes up 5 percent of the total population in our hypothetical 
Jim Sh~n Photo. 
This catch represents a removal that w ill allow remaining populations to grow. 
lake What about this population? Is it a constant population? Does 
it change? If so. how much? The answers to these questions have 
some application to our discussion of minimum size limits, but the 
major part of those ans\\ ers is material for another story. For the 
present, and as long as we are dealing with a hypothetical s1tuat10n, let 
us for simplification's sake consider that the walleye population is 
made up of a constant poundage of walleyes A thousand pounds of 
an mdtvidual size that any angler would take. Now then, let us look 
at a few examples of numbers and sizes of fish that could occur in 
our lake. With the poundage remaining constant at 1,000 pounds, we 
could have a situation where we have 1,000 walleyes at a pound each 
in our lake; 500 at 2 pounds, 2,000 at a half pound, 4,000 at a quarter 
pound or 250 walleyes al 4 pounds each. Agam it should be mentioned 
that th1s example is greatly simplified, but it 1s one picture that 
emerges when the masks of the many, many other factors controlling 
fish populations are removed 
\Vhat we have said here is that if you are really interested in catch-
ing larger fish, one good way to achieve this wish will be by reducing 
the number of fish so that those that remain gel larger. 
The next time your dander is brought to the boiling point by the 
angler you see stringing a small fish, it mighl be a good idea for you 
to reconsider your feelings. Actually the removal of small fish from the 
environment helps Mother Nature produce b1g ones Essentially this 
has been her way of producing bigger fish for nearly 400 million years 
It's a good method, but in nature small fish are removed by disease 
and predators and thus serve the angler no purpose. 
If on the other hand a fishermen is satisfied with a smaller fish, two 
things have been accomplished We have a happy angler and have 
created place or void in the environment mto which the remaining fish 
can grow larger. Big fish will forever be few in number. They become 
bigger and bigger at a cost of extremely heavy mortality on the part 
of their brothers and sisters. This is good, for a fish population com-
posed of too many big fish is an early sign of poorer fishing days ahead. 
The explanation of th1s concept is a subject for another article-"Too 
Many Big F ish?" Walch for it in an upcomtng IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
BE AN EARLY BIRD 
(Continued from page 271 
are located. Of course the color or type of lure cannot be ignored, but 
most of the time these fish are not shy about biting if they can be 
located. Bait fishing wilh small minnov.·s or garden worms is particu-
larly effective this ttme of the year since run-off is bringing in high 
quantities of natural foods which in turn attracts mmnow and other 
forms of aquatic life. 
Although most fishermen do not fish fo1 largemouth bass until late 
spring this does not mean they cannot be caught soon after ice cover 
disappears. The technique is a httle dtfferent. but the effort is worth-
while In winter most largemouth bass are located in a narrow ·warm 
stratum very nea1 the bottom They occupy thts area until late in the 
spnng when there is a relatively quick movement into shallow water. 
Eally fishing should therefore be into the deeper regions with the lure 
almost on the bottom Again the previous hint of using a count method 
is valuable. There are numerous kinds of lures available that are capa-
ble of taking big bass, the most important thing to remember is to fish 
deep and very slow, preferably with the batl bumping along the bottom. 
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LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUNDS 
Bill Brabham, Director , Planning and Coordinat ion 
The Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, which became effective 
January 1, 1965, under the direction of the Secretary of Interior w1th 
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation as the F ederal Administrative 
Agency offers financial assistance to Iowa for recreational land acquisi-
tion and development. 
To quahfy for the parllcipation in the program, it was necessary f01 
the Iowa State Conservation Commission to prepare a comprehensive 
statewide outdoor recreation plan. This plan has been complC'ted and 
submitted to the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation for their approval. Il 
1s anticipated thal approval will be received by April 1 of this y<'ar. 
Following approval, Lhe Iowa Conservation Commission will be ready 
to review all qualified recreational projects for land acquisition and 
development. 
It is important to note that the Land and Water Conservation Act 
is founded on the principle that adequate outdoor recreational facilities 
can be provided only if all levels of government cooperate and share 
the task of developing recreational facilities. Governor Hughes has 
designated the Iowa State Conservation Commission as the official 
state agency to administ er the program and has further des1gnated 
Mr. E. B Speaker, Director, as liaison officer between the Comm1ss1on 
and the Bureau Th1s program was not intended to replace existing 
programs but rather to supplement them in the efforts of providing 
needed outdoor recreational facilities in our state. 
Every 
To date Iowa has received two grant-in-aid apportionments under 
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act. These funds are available 
for the fiscal year and remain available to the state on a dollar for 
dollar matching basis for two additional fiscal years if they are not 
spent 1mmed1ately. The first grants-in-aid apportionment, $157,868, d 
covers the period of January 1 to June 30, 1965. This allocatiOn w1ll be 
avallable to Iowa for qualified projects through June 30. 1967. The 
allocation for the present fiscal year totals $1,283,864 and will be avail-
able to Iowa for qualified projects through June 30 of 1968 
Jim Sb•nnan Photo. 
conceivable recreat ion a rea must be s t udied and developed accord ing to sound , 
sensible guide Jines tha t consider land , people and cost . 
F ederal f unds under this program will not be adequate lo meet all 
needs, nor will lhey be sufficient to match all state and local funds 
which may be available for land acquisition and development of recrea-
tional facilities. Therefore, it is extremely important that the various e. 
units of Iowa government become aware of other grants-in-aid pro-
grams which can help them reach their recreational goals. As an ex-
ample, the DEPARTME NT OF HOUSI NG AND URBAN DEVELOP-
MENT offers grants-in-aid opportunities for the urban areas of Iowa 
In addition, loans can be secured from some Federal agencies by 
private enterprise to invest in recreational lands and developments. At 
the present t ime, hov,rever, the Land and W ater grants-in-aid funds are 
the only source available to the county conser vation boards of Iowa. 
Just as planning is r eqmred at the F ederal and State levels, it is also 
a basic concept of the Land and W ater Conservation Fund Act that 
comprehensive planning for outdoor recreat ion at the local level shall f. 
guide the expenditures of matching funds for outdoor recreation. So, 
local comprehensive plans will guide the way to future, sound outdoor 
recreational programs. 
The requirements for local participation in the Land and Water Con- g. 
servation Fund P rogram are: 
Objectives and policies for out-
door recreation programs in-
cluding standards of develop-
ment. Summarize wishes and 
desires regarding the provision 
of outdoor recreation and detail 
lhe type and exten t of facilities 
which it is desired to provide. 
An analysis of present recrea-
tion needs, opportunities and 
trends in local and surrounding 
areas and identification of de-
ficiencies. Take into considera-
twn present populations and 
state of economy in the com-
munity. List known deficiencies 
based on accepted standards by 
FEDERAL 
ENTRANCE 
PERMITS 
VALID HERE 
types and, wherever possible, by amounts or capacities such as camp-
ing or picnicking sites, boat ramps, etc. 
A projection of future recreation needs. Base projected needs on 
population projections, outlook for economic growth, etc. List needs 
based on accepted standards by types, and whenever possible, broken 
down further into amoun ts or capacities by facility. 
The recommended local program for meeting these needs. L ist 
potential acquisitions and types of development to meet needs in-
cluding a timetable. Give estimated costs wherever possible. 1. T he proposed project must be in accord with the a pproved 
sl.o'l.tewide comprehens ive outdoor recreation plan. 
2. The local agency m ust certify to its ability to provide i ts 
sha re of project costs. 
3. Tho proposed project must be part of a comprehensive r ec-
r eation pla n which has been prepa red by the loca l agency 
submitting t he project , or evidence must be submitted tha t 
such a plan is be ing prepa red. 
h. Local government str ucture in r elation to recreation. Name the 
board, commission, etc., who is responsible for carrying out the rec-
reation program. 
i. E vidence of coordination of programs and plans with other local 
governmental units. Descr ibe how the recreation programs and 
facilities of other agencies will be considered in recreation planning 
and future programs. For the purpose of supporting project applications, the local compre-
hensive outdoor recreation plan or recreation element of a comprehen- j. 
sive community plan should contain the followin g information : 
Financing capabilities, plans and methods for land acquisition, capi-
tal improvements and operations. Include present source of financing 
and recommended supplementary sources if needed. Give recom-
mended methods of land acquisition such as fee tit!~. easements, 
leases, etc., \vith amounts. Detail how improvements and operations 
will be carried out and by whom 
a. A detailed inven tory of present public outdoor recreation areas and 
facilities administered by the local government. Areas should be 
listed by name; type, such as park, playground, golf course, etc.; and 
give total acreage of each area. Principal facilities for each area 
should be detailed showing amounts and/or capacities wherever pos-
sible. A rank ing of the principal activities and use pressure would 
be useful. 
b. A general inventory of neighboring public outdoor recreation areas. 
L ist the local state and municipal areas and also all state and county 
areas in adjacent counties in the case of a county or regional plan. 
List all slate and county areas within at least a 25-mile radius in 
the case of a municipal plan. Give name, type of area and size. 
Principal facilities and activities should be listed for each area. 
c. A general inven tory of t he local and neighboring pr1vate outdoor 
recreation a reas and f acilities open to the public. L ist by type giving 
acreages and capacities where possible. 
There are three Federal sources of funds for the Land and Water 
Grant-in-Aid Program. 
1 Admission fees on Federal recreation areas. 
Th1s year the "Golden Passport," officially called the Federal 
Recreation Area E ntrance Permit, is a wallet sized card and is the 
successor to the recreation conservallon slicker introduced in 1965. 
The annual $7.00 "Golden Passport" Area Entrance Permit is valid 
on a nationwide basis and will permit its purchaser and all who 
accompany him in a private automobile to more than 7,000 Federal 
recreation areas. 
2. P roceeds from the sale of surplus Federal real property. 
3. F ederal tax on motorboat fuel. 
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Jim Sberm..'ln Pho to. 
From Boat 
or Shore ... 
SPRING IS BULLHEAD FISHIN' 
J{. :\1. :Hadden , upt. of F i-.hcr ie., 
Spring is- green grass, willows' swelling buds, wood violets, pasque 
flowers on the prairie, ducks on the pond, v.:ild geese going north, farm-
ers in the field, and bullheads near shore. 
A "Megalopolis" night visitor to Iowa's bullhead waters might won-
der Could this be some special tropism not found in neon lighted con-
crete canyons of cities? Cars parked bumper to bumper; lantern and 
flashlight grotesquelv castmg shadows of warmly clothed figures of 
night bullhead fishermen, drift\\'OOd stoked fires flickering on the far 
lake shoreline like those of a resting army. they awa1t a call to act1on 
the gentle tug of a hungry bullhead on the line This is the army 
of I owa bullhead fishermen driven by an irtesistible force-Sprmg. 
From the time the ice goes out in spring and 'till freeze over in the fall, 
bullheads are sought by all classes of people men and women, young 
and old, rich and poor, purist and "one-gallused" anglers. No fish 
caught on a hook and line enjoys a more '\.videspread popularity. Bull-
head fishing is to be had throughout Iowa, often m places where there 
is no other fishing. 
The bullhead is a rugged fish and its ability lo live under all condi-
twns is almost legendary It will grow in shallow lakes and backwaters 
where no other game fish can survive 
People often say, "There is no place we'd ralhet be than right here 
catching bullheads." The lake you know is the best bullhead lake! 
Although several species of fish may be available, including the popular 
walleye, yellow perch, largemouth bass, northern pike and crappie, the 
bullhead has dominated the Iowa catch for many years. This is appar-
ent from creel census data collected by the Conservation Commission 
during the past years. 
Most fishermen and biologists know that fish are more active at cer-
tain seasons and times of the day or night. And so, fish can be divided 
into three general groups on the basis of their activity patterns: (1 J 
those that are more active at night than during lhe day; (2) those that 
are more active during the daylight hours; and ( 3) those species t hal 
move from one habttat to another at different periods of the day. 
Black bullheads, Ameiurus melas (Rafinesque) apparently come into 
the !-.hallow water more a t night than they do in t he daytime. So the 
bullhead has a special place in the hearts of working Iowans. 
From experiments c:arned on at Iowa State 1 Tnivers ity it is apparent 
that the bullheads have a keen sense of smell anrl at·c attracted to food 
by its odor. Further experiments indicated that bullheads find food 
more readily when it is lying on the bottom than when suspended in 
the water. 
Crustaceans, plant materials, chironomids and small fish were noted 
in a htgh percent of the bullhead stomachs, respectively. Chir onomid<> 
(blood worms) were the most important imma ture inl!>ect a m ong blaclt 
bullhead food items found during both studies. In general, crustaceans 
and chironomids were eaten more frequently at shallow water locations. 
Jack Kirstein Photo. 
An Important factor m favor of bullhead fishing is their readiness to 
take your bait, regardless of the time of day or nighl. They are far less 
temperamental in their feerling habits than most other species of fish . 
Bullheads are apt to eat whatever is avatlable. mcluding insect larvae, 
worms, snails, aqualic vegetation, and occasionally small fish and eggs 
of fish. 
A big gob of worms lymg on the bottom is a Httre killer for the bull-
head. Some "bullheadcrs" believe that garden worms are better than 
night crawlers. Others think that night crawlers, when broken into 
sections an inch and one-half long and piled on the hook, Improve their 
fish catching qualities The hook may be as large as "size one" and a 
large smker is permissible This type of rtg IS best suited to a casting 
rod Spin casters use the same technique but reduce the hook stze and 
sinker weight. The cane pole is very popular with bullhead boat fishing 
regulars. Special skill and special tackle is not necessary. Anyone 
equipped with a rod, a line, a hook, and a can of worms is ready to go 
bullhead fishing. 
The food qualities of the bullhead, like many other fish, vary with the 
season. The flesh is firm and well flavored in the spring. The size you 
catch are the "best eating size," so keep the small bullheads. This will 
help relieve, in a small \\ ay, the congestion of bullheads in most lakes 
and streams. The soonet they are thinned down the sooner you will be 
catching bigge1 fish . It is an accepted pt inciplc in fishery biology that 
the greatest production of fish can be secured when fish are removed 
from the lake as rapidly as possible. 
.Fish dressing skill improves with practice and the time required 
\VIIl be reduced to the point where you feel "at home" with a sharp 
kmfe, a pair of pliers, and the "know how" of bullhead preparation 
for the frying pan. 
Spring and Iowa bullhead fishing are eternal ! 
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